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WEEKDAY OFFICE HOURS 

8:30a—11:30p 

& 

12:30p—4:00p 

Worship Services - 8:30 a.m. & 11:00 a.m. 

The Third Contemporary Worship Service - 5:00 p.m. 
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Celebrate, Connect, Serve Sunday School is 9:40 to 10:50 every Sunday  
until August 27th in Fellowship Hall. ALL ages are welcome! 

 

 
to the 

First United Methodist Church 

NEIGHBORHOOD PICNIC 
 

Sunday, August 13 
12:00-3:00pm 

Wells Park Shelter #1 
(North Casper, by the Baseball Field) 

 

FOOD   DRINKS   GAMES  
 

Bring your favorite dish to share, 

your favorite lawn games to play, 

and come enjoy fellowship 

with your FUMC family. 



FUMC 2017 FINANCIAL DATA 

ATTENDANCE STATISTICS 

JULY 2017 

DATE 8:30 AM 11:00 AM 5:00 PM TOTALS 

7/2/2017 132 93 25 250 

7/9/2017 136 83 53 272 

7/16/2017 SUPER-

SUNDAY 
159 35 194 

7/23/2017 123 83 25 231 

7/30/2017     

MONTH INCOME EXPENSES MONTHLY 

GAIN/(LOSS) 

YEARLY 

GAIN/(LOSS) 

July $38,939 $41,071 ($2,131) ($19,681) 

Aug us t  Ac olyte  Sc he dule  

DATE  8:30 SERVICE 11:00 SERVICE 

 August 6 Olivia Sausedo 
 August 13      Jacob Ruble 
 August 20       Lexi Gacke 
 August 27 Braden Bosco 

Acolytes are essential to our worship service. We so appreciate your child’s participation! 

 

Training and a set of written instructions are available to your child. Acolytes experience the joy of 

bringing the light of Christ into our church services. Speak with your child/children about prayerfully 

considering whether they would like to serve the church through the acolyte ministry. 

Do you see our church 
members in action? Where? 

How? Are they serving within 
the church? Within the  

community? 
We want to recognize our 

Disciples in Action! 

Click a pic and send it to us via 
email at: 

Media@fumccasper.com. Be 
sure to include who is in the 

pic and how they are serving.  

Blessings and greetings, Church! 
 
I normally find writing my monthly pastor’s article 
for the newsletter to be a fairly easy assignment.  
This month however, that is not the case.  As we prepare for the upcoming 
changes in our music department, I thank Wayne and Donna for blessing us 
with their amazing talents for all of these years.  I am grateful for their 

willingness to work with a young senior pastor, and for helping to bring him further along on his 
journey.  I have thoroughly enjoyed the cantatas, brass, special music groups, and of course, the 
water cooler talks about our Broncos.  I simply cannot do justice to listing their contributions to 
our faith community, and to the community of Casper in a newsletter article.  I encourage you to 
be sure you are in worship on August 27th as we celebrate their ministry and thank them for all 
they have done over the course of so many years. 
 
Change is rarely easy, especially when it is a change of this magnitude.  Please allow me to 
elaborate the best way I know how to do so…with a personal story.  When I was going into my 
junior year of college, my head cross-country and track coach, Dave Little, transitioned out of that 
role.  Coach Little had been the head coach for those programs for decades, not just years.  I was 
closer to Coach Little than I had ever been to any other coach.  I had, and still have, a deep 
admiration and respect for Coach Little.  He was more than a coach to me.  He was a life mentor, 
and someone who saw me through some difficult times in my life with the same firmness, and yet 
compassion, that he brought to coaching.  His departure from coaching was deeply saddening to 
me and the prospect of getting a new head coach halfway through my collegiate career was less 
than appealing. 
 
I would love to tell you that the new head coach and I hit it off right away.  I would love to tell you 
that the transition was a seamless one.  Neither of those statements would be accurate or 
truthful.  The change was difficult and I often bemoaned Coach Little’s absence.  What I can tell 
you, however, is that after his first year, our new head coach was able to put his mark on our 
program, and he went on to accomplish amazing things, which included numerous 
championships and the coaching of many runners who achieved All-American status.  The change 
was tough, especially for me, but in the end, it brought about a new birth for the university. 
 
I recognize how tough this change is for some of us.  I also recognize that some of us have already 
embraced the change and are excited to see what the future holds.  Wherever you may fall on that 
spectrum, my prayer is that we will move forward together in unity—not uniformity but unity.  
We are a much more powerful force for God when we are united.  That doesn’t mean that we all 
have to agree with the change or even like it, but it does mean that we must recognize our roles 
as vessels of the good news and seek to stay united in carrying that good news to a world that is 
in desperate need of it.  My office, my phone, my email, and my social media remain open to 
anyone with concerns or questions as we move forward in this transition. Please continue to 
enjoy your summer and the blessings of your loved ones! Blessings! 
   - Brian 

We have no acolytes for 

the 11:00 service. 

Interested? 

Contact Nikki at 

234-9385 



SUNDAYS at FUMC 
8:30 a.m. in the Sanctuary 
11:00 a.m. in the Sanctuary 
5:00 p.m. in King’s Corner 

 

WORSHIP IN AUGUST 
August 6th—“The Stories Jesus Told…Wheat & Weeds” 

Matthew 13:24-30 
 

August 13th—“The Stories Jesus Told…The Unmerciful Slave” 

Matthew 18:21-33 
 

August 20th*—“The Stories Jesus Told…Wise & Foolish Bridesmaids” 

Matthew 25:1-13 

(*NOTE: Aug 20th is Eclipse Sunday! Only one service at 11:00 am) 

 

August 27th—“The Stories Jesus Told…Talents” 

Matthew 25:14-25 

Notes From the Pastor 
 
As many of you know, right now there is a major disagreement 
in our church family over our music program.  I have received 
numerous emails, phone calls, and visits from distraught and 
unhappy members.  After much prayer, I found that I felt we 

need some help in finding some healthy ways for Christians to disagree. I would like now to 
share some important remarks from Ken Sande, who wrote the book “Peacemakers.” He 
proposes three different methods for handling conflict: 
 
1. We can be “peace-fakers”> We can deny that there is a conflict or even run away in order 

to avoid dealing with the problem; 
2. We can be “peace-breakers”> We can be more interested in winning the argument than 

in saving a friendship.  We can be rude, physically or verbally abusive, or in some cases, 
even violent.  Such people seem to thrive on conflict and will often create problems even 
in the midst of peace; or, 

3. We can choose a third way, a middle ground in the continuum of conflict resolution. Jesus 
calls us to be “peace-makers”, proactively seeking peace in order to preserve unity. 

 
Paul wrote these words, “I appeal to you, brothers, in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that 
all of you agree with one another so that there may be no divisions among you and that you 
may be perfectly united in mind and thought.”  Even in the midst of discussions and debates, 
the unity of the church should be our highest concern. 
 
Perhaps you are thinking that I have left preaching and teaching and have now gone on to 
meddling.  I am not taking sides, but I am willing to hear all sides.   
 
I encourage each of you to pray for our church.  Satan would love to split this church apart 
and that is not God’s plan for our congregation.  We have to trust that God is leading us 
forward.  Please pray for Pastor Brian and for all of our church leaders as we continue to seek 
God’s will for our church. 
 
“If it is possible, as far as it depends on you, live at peace with everyone.” (Romans 12:18) 
 
My prayers are with each of you. 
 

Shalom, 
Mary 



Thank you Board of Stewards for serving us during 
fellowship hour between services in July! 

 
Thank you Chancel Choir for serving us during 

the month of August 

We extend our deepest sympathies to… 
Close friends of long-time member Charlotte Scholtz who passed on June 

28th. Her graveside service was conducted by Pastor Brian. 

 

The family of Ed Bratt, who passed June 26. His service was conducted by 

Pastor Mary on July 10. 

 

Herman Boner and family for the passing of Char Boner on July 18. Her service was held at 

FUMC and conducted by Pastor Brian on July 25th.  

 

Who have you met lately? 
Remember when you first visited our church? Did you feel welcome? 
We hope you did, as we are a welcoming church. Visitors feel welcome 
when we make the effort to meet them. One suggestion is to look 

around. Most of us sit in the same area, if not the same pew, during Sunday services. When 
someone you don’t recognize sits nearby, suck up your courage and say, 
“Hello, I don’t know you. My name is ______.” Or choose your own 
greeting. The point is to be  friendly; you don’t have to be suave. And don’t  
forget to follow up – tell a pastor about your   encounter and then smile. 
The Lord surely is. 
   The Revitalization Hospitality Group 

 

 

UMW 2017 Board Officers 

 

President:  Lori Johnson 

Secretary:   Linda Brubaker 

Treasurer:  Wanda Bennett  

Assistant Treasurer:   Diane Payne 

Program Resources Wanda Bennett 

Nominations  Executive Board 

Education &  

Interpretation  Rita Livingston 

Membership  Ann Hines 

Nurture & outreach:  

Social Action  Genene Quick 

Spiritual Growth Brenda Doyle 

Communications & Lori Johnson 

Publicity  Linda Brubaker 

Youth Coordinator Ruth Hartung   
 

If any ladies are interested in attending a meeting or 

joining a group, please call:  

 

Group Leaders:                                         

Hannah– Ruth Hartung             235-3141        

Mary Martha-Rita  Livingston  237-8378    

Naomi-Jane Sizemore               237-7707.  

Thrift Shop Reminder: 
If you have items to 

donate to our United Methodist 
Thrift shop, please take your 

items to 611 W. Collins.  
 

Hours of operation are:  
Mon-Wed, 10am-3:30pm  

Saturday, 10 am-1pm  
Call 234-6611 with questions. 

 
Proceeds from sales go to 

ministries and to our high school 
scholarships. 

UMW Ladies enjoy your 

luncheons, picnics and      

get-togethers during the 

summer! We’ll see you in 

September! 

In August, the Adult Bible study class will continue studying 

Ephesians and Philippians. Bring your cookies and coffee!  

Everyone is welcome! Merritt Benson will facilitate the class. 

Questions? Call 277-7410. Class begins at 9:45. 

Purpose 

Driven 

Life  



 Calendar of Events—AUGUST 2017  

REGULAR RECURRING EVENTS  
 

Sundays:  9:40 am           Celebrate, Connect, Serve Sunday School (Fellowship Hall) 

                *All ages welcome! 

  4:00 pm            Praise Team Practice (King’s Corner) 

  5:00 pm           The Third Community Dinner (King’s Corner) 

  5:30 pm           The Third Worship Service (King’s Corner) 

Mondays: 6:00 pm           Stephen Ministry (2nd & 4th Mondays) 

  7:00 pm           NA Meeting Group 2 (Room 10) 

Tuesdays: 9:30—11:00 am            Staff Meeting—Staff is unavailable during this time. 

  1:30 pm           Prayer Group (Parlor) 

  5:00 pm           Bulletin Deadline (for the following Sunday) 

                Submit your info to: office@fumccasper.com. 

  5:30 pm           Community Mission Dinner (King’s Corner) 

Wednesdays: 12:15—12:45 pm         Bach’s Lunch Organ Concert. Bring your lunch & enjoy! 

  7:00 pm            Al-Anon Meeting (Room 12) 

  8:00 pm           NA Meeting Group 3 (Room 10) 

Thursdays: 1:30 pm           Emmaus Reunion Group (SonRise Rm) 2nd & 4th Thursdays  

  5:00 pm             Media Submissions Deadline (for the following Sunday) 

                Submit your info to the Media Team at: media@fumccasper.com. 

  6:00 pm           Grace Singers Practice 

  7:00 pm           Emotions Anon (Room 10) 

Fridays: 8:30 pm           NA Meeting (Room 10) 

Saturdays: 10:00 am          Drum Circle (King’s Corner) 2nd & 4th Saturdays 

 

*Book Club: 3rd Saturday of the month, 9 am, SonRise Room 

         (NOTE: Book Club will NOT meet in August!) 

*Couch Chicks: Every other Tuesday, 6:30 pm, in members’ homes 

*Mary Martha Group: 2nd Tuesday of the month in a members’ homes 

*Naomi & Hannah Circles: 3rd Thursday of the month, 9:30am 

 (Hannah meets in the SonRise Room. Naomi meets in members’ homes.) 

*Not Ready for High Church Players (NR4HC): 3rd Mon of the month, 6:00 pm, SonRise Rm 

*United Methodist Men: 1st & 3rd Mondays, 7:30 am, SonRise Room 

*United Methodist Women Executive Board: 1st Thursday of the month, FUMC Parlor 

 

*Board of Stewards: 3rd Thursday of the month, 7:00pm 

*Board of Trustees: 3rd Thursday of the month, 5:30 pm 

*Finance Committee: 3rd Thursday of the month, 5:30 pm 

*SPR Committee: 1st Thursday of the month, 5:30 pm 

*Staff In-Service Work Day: Last Thursday of the month. Office is closed. 

 

 

“Express” Newsletter Submissions Deadline: Sunday, August 20th 

(Newsletter processing: Tuesday, August 29th) 

The 2017 Altar Flower Chart is 

found on the bulletin board 

by the elevator in the 

Koinonia Room. 

If a particular date is special to 

you or your family, please 

consider signing up to provide 

altar flowers on that day. 

August Alter Flowers 

 

 AUG 6—OPEN 

 AUG 13—OPEN 

 AUG 20—OPEN 

 AUG 20—OPEN 

 AUG 27—Phil & Lori Johnson 

Did you know the lowest time of giving to the General 
Fund is during the summer months? And yet, with the 
summer activities that occur in the church, our utilities are 
high AND due every month. 
 
As you are out and about touring our wonderful country 
and enjoying our fabulous Wyoming outdoors, you can 
easily ensure that your monthly giving is received as usual. 
 

CONSIDER: You can remit your offering through our online giving app or 
through the United States Postal Service if you can’t be here in person! 

12 Stephen Ministers 

are actively serving 

our church! 

Please keep our ministry 

in prayer. 

Tailors & Menders Needed! 

 We have many costumes in our 3rd floor costume 

closet that are in need of repair before the holiday season. 

 If you have a talent or passion for sewing, please call 

Nikki Kranzler-Gacke at 234-9385 to arrange to pick up the 

items for mending! 

mailto:media@fumccasper.com


  Do You Need a Hand?  

If you are looking for 
help, or looking to 

lend a helping hand, 
check out this poster 

in the Koinonia 
Room! 

You can request help 
with a little job or 

connect with 
someone who needs 

your help. 

 

Give, and it will be given to you. A good measure, pressed down, 
shaken together, running over, will be put into your lap; 

for the measure you give will be the measure you get back.  - Luke 6:38 

When:  Sept 10-14, 2017 

Where:   Wind River Indian Reservation near Ft. Washakie, Wyoming 

Who:   Persons with servants’ hearts who are called to aid underprivileged 

   people 

How Many:   Team size is limited to 8 

1st Meeting:  Aug 24th @ 4pm 

Where:   SonRise Room, FUMC 

Contact:   Merritt Benson @ 277-7410 

   with questions or to sign up. 

WHY YOUTH MISSION TRIPS ARE IMPORTANT 
 

As our youth return from an amazing week of mission work in the Daytona Beach,   

Florida, I would  like to share an article I found on why Youth Mission Trips are so    

important in the faith formation of youth.  This article is reprinted with permission from 

the YouthWorks  website:  \https://www.youthworks.com/5-reasons-every-teenager-should-go-on-a-

mission-trip/ 
 

1. Mission Trips Bring Youth Groups Together.  If you’ve ever been on a     

weekend   student retreat, you know how that experience can build community.       

Teenagers ride together, play together, eat together, stay up late together, get up tired 

together…Together” is a powerful word. Think of “together” as glue – the more broadly 

it’s spread, the better a youth group will bond. Mission trips apply “together” to students’ 

sense of   adventure, their desire  to serve, their relationship with God, their daily       

experiences, their broken comfort zones and much more. 
 

 2. Mission Trips Broaden Perspectives.  Teenagers might be more connected 

than ever with what’s happening around the world, but have they seen what it’s like to 

live  below the poverty line in small-town America? Or experienced the energy and    

exhaustion of inner-city living? Or felt the heartbeat of Native America beaten across the 

taut surface of a drum? Pulling teenagers from their typical context helps them            

understand that the world is larger that their daily lives would have them believe. By   

beginning to understand another setting, their own context comes into truer focus. 
 

3. Mission Trips Challenge Comfort Zones.  Beyond broadening perspectives, 

mission trips demand that teenagers participate. Painting a house, playing with kids, 

serving a meal, sleeping on an air mattress, experiencing a new culture – these are a few         

examples of ways comfort zones are crossed. But when coupled with intentional        

processing and worship,  mission trips have the unique ability to challenge students’ 

comfortable perceptions of God and the world. Faith steps beyond the doors of the 

church and demands to be applied to real-world living. 
 

4. Mission Trips Empower Students.  God is doing incredible work through the 

Church. The energy, authenticity, fresh perspective and passion teenagers bring are a   

vibrant part of that church. Done well, mission trips help students take ownership and  

initiative. Eyes are opened. Passions are ignited. Possibilities are exposed. Pursuits 

begin. Mission trips help teenagers see what they are capable of. But first, the Church 

chooses to believe in the incredible opportunity of being a teenager – not a possibility to 

be met “someday,” but a boiling potential just waiting to overflow. 
 

5. Mission Trips Create Sacred Space.  The Israelites used to build monuments by 

throwing together big piles of rocks to point at later and say, “That signifies God’s        

faithfulness in our nation.” For many teenagers, mission trips represent a time and a 

place when God worked in and through their lives. More than a mere mountain-top high, 

these sacred spaces both anchor students in their faith and propel them forward in their            

relationship with God. Even in times of trouble, teenagers often point toward their     

mission trip experience and say, “That signifies God’s faithfulness in my life.” 



BIRTHDAYS IN AUGUST 

1 

Kathie Walker 

Betty Walters 

 

2 

Judy Bowlsby 

Blithe Cummings 

Jeanine Jones 

 

3 

Pamela Dodson 

Raelynn Juelfs 

 

4 

Kay Asbury 

Robbie Humble 

Sherlyn Kaiser 

 

5 

Rhonda Cochran 

Karen Romfo 

 

6 

Dean Boril 

 

7 

Clay Rothenhoefer 

 

8 

Janet Garner 

Jim Wiseman 

 

9 

Lilli Thoman 

 

10  

Quinton Applegate 

Kaycee Auen 

Lauren Hedges 

Mark Painter 

 

11  

Ann Hines 

Tom Loranc 

 

 

 

 

 

12 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

13 Church Picnic 

Diana Applegate 

Stephen Ford 

Phil Johnson 

Bernadine Leafdale 

Marcy Lore Odell 

 

14 

Judie Chitwood 

Don Green 

Lee Hedges 

Cidne Skavdahl 

 

15 

Rodney Frisby 

Nathan Richardson 

 

16                   

Nicholas Brubaker 

Caroline Weiss 

 

17 

Sara Scott 

 

18 

Toni Chadwell 

Georgiann Crouse 

Brad Davis 

 

19 

Jack Hartnett 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

20 

Jennifer Kvislen 

Gail Lawson 

Marcy Marvel 

Ralph Potter 

 

21 Eclipse 
Russell Crouch 

Kelli Nolte 

Kirsten Nygaard 

 

22 

James Potter 

 

23 

Carrie Grimmie 

Jeff Sneddon 

 

24 

Roger Batchelder 

Gayle Brownlee 

Roger Fenner 

Thomas Hartnett 

Steve Warner 

 

25 

Abigail Gray 

Susie Hager 

 

26 

David Alhusen 

 

27 RECEPTION 

Norma Fletcher 

 

28 

Juanita Kroll 

Joe Taylor 

Jarl Yeager 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

29  

 

30 

Bryan Malody 

 

31 

Ruth Hartung 

Charles Washenfelder 

 

“BOUNDARIES, PART 1: Managing Me so I can love you well” 
 

     WHEN:  Sat, Sept. 9th 
 Registration: 8:30am 
 Program: 9am—12pm 

        WHO:  All FUMC Women 
   WHERE:  FUMC SonRise Room 
SPEAKER:  Rev. Pat Bruner 
        COST:  FREE 

 
Relationships can be either the most joy-filled or the most pain-filled aspects of our daily 
lives. Aren’t we all looking for new tools and perspectives to implement to help us 
navigate challenging relationship waters? 
 
Identifying, communicating, and maintaining healthy boundaries are paramount if we 
are to healthfully manage ourselves so we can love others well. 
 
Join the Reverend Pat Bruner as she teaches us the freeing process of developing and 
implementing healthy relationship boundaries. Healthy boundaries are both life 
changing and possible. Childcare is available, simply call the church office at 234-9385 
to request it. 

*Registration opens August 6. See Pastor Mary for details. 

Fall Bible Study 
 

Good and Beautiful Life  by James Bryan Smith 
Begins Wed, Sept 20th @ 6pm in Fellowship Hall. 

 
Pastors Brian and Mary will co-lead this class. Registration opens in August.  



Support the Natrona County School 
District  “Stuff the Bus” program!  

 
Bring brand-new school supplies to the 

Koinonia Room.  
 

The Drive Ends-Aug 13! 

End-of-Summer Camping Convocation 

 
WHO: All FUMC Families & Friends 

WHAT: Weekend Group Campout 

WHERE: @ Beartrap Campground, Casper MT 

When: Fri, Aug 25—Sun, Aug 27 

WHY: To bathe in the company of old friends and experience the joy of making 

new ones, while reveling in and celebrating God’s natural wonders! 

HOW: Beartrap Meadow Campsites are first come, first serve. Join us Friday 

afternoon or evening and claim a spot—or head up earlier in the week, claim a 

spot, and pay for a few extra days—you decide. 

Call Nikki @ 234-9385 to confirm or ask questions! 
 

 
-Hosted by FUMC Children’s Ministries 

 

Faith, Family, Fellowship & Fun 

   This  year  at  VBS,  our 50 kid-part i c ipants  
learned about God through games,  

exper iments ,  v ideo c l ips ,  s tor ies ,  songs ,  and 
skits !  They discovered that  God created 
them, i s  a lways  for  them, i s  a lways  with 

them, a lways  loves  them, and made each and 
every one of  them for a  reason!  

 
     Our VBS kids  a l so learned about helping others  and 
they worked hard to do just  that !  
 
F i rst ,  our VBS kids  gave over  $140 to their  Operat ion Kid to Kid 
Miss ion for  bui ld ing wel l s  for  famil ies  in the remote areas  of  Peru!  
That  i s  enough money to get  f resh,  c lean water  to 28 chi ldren for  
an enti re year !  
 
Secondly,  our VBS  kids  donated loads  of  school  suppl ies  for  the 
Natrona County Stuff  the Bus program, which wi l l  help many,  
many local  famil ies  prepare for  school  this  f a l l !  
 
We chal lenge you,  our congregat ion fami ly ,  to meet (or beat !) 
our VBS kids ’  generosi ty with your own! To donate funds to the 
Operat ion Kid to Kid wel l  miss ion,  drop your cash or  check (made 
to FUMC VBS Miss ions) donation off  at  the FUMC of f ice by July 
31st .  To donate suppl ies  to S tuff  the  Bus ,  br ing brand -new school  
suppl ies  to the table in the Koinina  Room from 
now unti l  Aug 13!  



 

Please join us on Sunday, August  27th, as we celebrate Wayne &   
Donna McIntire and their many years of ministry here at FUMC.    

Reception  will be in the SonRise room between services.          
Please come and celebrate with us. 

Casper Fair & Rodeo 
Parade Participants 

Top left: Taylor Saunders. 
Top Right: Carrisa Bjorkland. 
Bottom Left: Runner Della Works. 

 
Seen but not photographed: Miles 
Hartung on the VFW float and Steve 
Frame on a float in support of our 
4 legged friends.  

To our Decorators, Set Strikers, Teachers. 
Crew Leaders. Registrars, Organizers, 
Purchasers, Donators, Participants, 
Participant Guardians, Photographers, 
Planners, Custodian , and most of all , to 
God, for blessing our VBS so heartily 
this year! 
 
You all have our sincerest 
gratitude and thanks! A 
thousand times, thank 
you!! Both children and 
adults experienced God 
this week thanks to the 
Spirit of God bringing each 
of us and our individual 

skills, passions, and personalities together in cooperation 
and praise . 

 
You are unique, incredible, 
generous, joyful servants God!  
 
 
 
 

Thank you!  
Blessings!  

 
Nikki & Kathie 

A GIANT 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Docent/Host Duties: Welcome and guide guests to the sanctuary; invite guests to return on 

Sunday for services; have guests indicate their hometown on the large US map. Shifts are: 

12:30-4:30pm. Inside work. 

Parking Lot Attendant Duties: Manage and assign parking spaces for guests. Collect the $20 

parking fee. Parking Lot will be manned 7:30am-10:30pm, Friday and Saturday, and      

1:30pm-10:30pm, Sunday. Shifts are 3 hours each. Outside work. 

  Include Name & Phone # Include Name & Phone # 

Friday, August 18     

    

Saturday, August 19     

    

Sunday, August 20     

    

  Include Name & Phone # Include Name & Phone # 

Friday, 

August 18 

7:30am-10:30am     

10:30am-1:30pm     

1:30pm-4:30pm     

4:30pm-7:30pm     

7:30pm-10:30pm     

  

Saturday, 

August 19 

7:30am-10:30am     

10:30am-1:30pm     

1:30pm-4:30pm     

4:30pm-7:30pm     

7:30pm-10:30pm     

  

Sunday, 

August 20 

1:30pm-4:30pm     

4:30pm-7:30pm     

7:30pm-10:30pm     

We invite you to enjoy the Downtown Eclipse Festival at the First United Methodist 
Church! Festivities will include: 

 A Dunk Tank 
 Snow Cones 
 Papa Johns Pizza 
 Eclipse Shades (for sale) 
 Presentations (inside the beautiful church sanctuary) 
 Casavant Pipe Organ Demonstrations 

 
Presentations will be given about the local western history of the First United 
Methodist Church and its stained glassed windows. Demonstrations of the church’s 
magnificent pipe organ will be given on: Fri, Aug 18th at 1 and 3pm, Sat, Aug 19th, at 1 
and 3pm, and Sun, Aug 20th, at 1 and 3pm. 
 
Join us for church service on Sun at 11am, and for delicious homemade pie at our 
Pie Social on Sun from 10am to 2pm. Donations will be accepted and will go to mission 
outreach sponsored by First United Methodist Church Casper. 
 
A number of parking spaces in the private lot North of the church will be available for 
$20 per day on Fri, Aug 18th, 8am—10pm; Sat, Aug 19th, 8am—10pm; and Sun, Aug 
20th, 2pm—10pm. 

FUMC Eclipse Festival Volunteers Needed  
We need volunteers to serve as: docents/hosts inside the church during the              

presentations, parking lot attendants, pie makers, and pie servers. Please prayerfully 

consider helping—this is a once-in-a-lifetime event! 

Contact Anne Marken @ 265-0960 or Sign Up on the SonRise Room Sign-Up Sheet! 

 
 Pie Maker Duties: Make and deliver pies to FUMC by Sunday, August 20

th
. 

 Pie Server Duties: Greet guests, cut pies, clear and clean up for more guests,      

collect donations. Shifts are:9:30am-2:00pm. Location: Fellowship Hall. Inside 

Work. 


